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We are very pleased with everything that was produced for Safety Awareness Week. 
Thank you for the quality work!  
–Jamie McGann, Project Manager, Security Awareness, GE

SERVICES UTILIZED

Ideating a collection of items 
that would appeal to the 
diverse employee demographic 
across all GE businesses (GE 
Healthcare, GE Oil + Gas, GE 
Digital, etc.) and be an item 
that they’d want to keep at 
their desk or in the office was 
a fun challenge for BDA.

All SAW products would 
be delivered globally so 
BDA needed to source 
items that could ship safely 
and securely with minimal 
hold-ups in customs.

 

BDA’s global sourcing 
and merchandising teams 
performed in-depth trend 
analyses, studying consumer 
and retail merchandise trends 
to provide the client with a 
collection of highly desired 
corporate giveaway items 
with proven lasting value.

The collection was branded 
with “iProtectGE” and 
included: a diamond 
calendar cube (artwork 
designed by BDA) fast sketch 
notepad, rechargeable 
battery bar, black unisex 
T-shirt and a squishy stress 
reliever, ensured by BDA 
to handle even the most 
stressful squeezes.

SITUATION CHALLENGE SOLUTION RESULT
The SAW merchandise shipped globally 
to 13 GE businesses in Europe, Asia 
and North and South Americas. GE 
Global Operations was thrilled with the 
collection of “iProtectGE” merchandise 
and BDA received great feedback from 
every participating business unit.  

By initiating trend research early 
on, BDA was able to introduce an 
assortment of corporate giveaways 
that employees loved, thus promoting 
the safety initiative all year long.

Highlights in Numbers
    •    4,786 Calendar cubes designed
    •    2,950 Notepads produced 
    •    1,525 Stress relievers squished
    •    1,000 GE T-Shirts given away
    •    249 Battery bars recharged
    •    13 GE businesses activated
    •    4 Continents branded
    •    1 Global initiative

The GE Global Operations 
team holds an annual 
Security Awareness Week 
(SAW), a global initiative to 
train employees and staff 
of all GE businesses on 
how to keep data secure. 
BDA was hired to put 
together a collection of 
product for GE corporate 
giveaways during the 
week that would promote 
the initiative and act as a 
reminder for each business 
during the rest of the year. 
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